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ftHE evening star.
WASHINGTON.

pIDtT Ju« 14, 1803.

^KOSBY S. NOVES EdlUr.

5*HE EYE515IG STAR luia a regvlar mad
yciManent rtrwUtl. msch more

than the combined circulation of
the other Wa»lilaftoa dallies. A* n

Kewi and Aflvertl«l«f Medium It
has no competitor.

171« order to nvold delays, on ac¬
count of pernonnl absence, letters to
TBfi STAR should not be addreoaed
to any individual connected with the
ofBee, but sinplf to THE STAR, or to
the Editorial or Business Depart¬
ments, according to tenor or purpooe.

This should, indeed, be a day of mourn-

ing for the spoilsmen of America. Ther'r
great stronghold at the capital has been
carried by the storming party of the army
of common sense In the civil service, and
.t the present rate of progress the country
will soon be wholly free! from the perni¬
cious theory that the public business is fit
ir.aterlal for party patronage. The action
of the President last evening in signing the
orJer which places the Government Print¬
ing Office under the Operations of the civil
service law takes from the adherents of the
Idea that to the partisan victor belong the
spoils of public olflee their last chance to
weather the storm of public disapproval.
The result came rather sooner than was ex¬

pected. But It did not come a day too soon
for the best interests of the country, not
to mention thc3e of the efficient workmen
who are *How placed beyond the reach of
the accidents of party success. The foolish
claim that this order will make no differ¬
ence in the standard of efficiency of the
printing office can be disproved, of course,
only by the test of time, but that it will be
disproved, and so completely that there will
rever be any reasonable objection raised
to the new system, no thoughtful observer
of the course of the civil service law will
doubt for a moment. The condition of the
printers and others employed at this great
establishment has been well described by
Bume of their own number as distressing.
They have gone about their work like peo¬
ple living under a reign of terror. The ax

of official displeasure forever hung over
their heads. Without the doors there was

always a great, clamorous crowd, eager for
their places, or for a chance to share their
done too liberal emoluments. The system
of appointments was wholly bad. and would
always continue to be bad until the entire
office was placed under the operation of a

system which rec<>gnizes merit first of all
and party last. The effect of the new order
will be watched fcitii great Interest by all
who are interested In civil service reform,
as well as by those who are eoncemed in
the test interests of labor, for there is a

possibility that the new plan may have a

bearing upon the status of the unions,
though It is not apparent Just now what
the final result will be. The chief result of
the order, it is now sure, will be to give to
the country * better printing service, and
to prevent the periodical seasons of great
distress which have always marked the his¬
tory of this enormous shop as It has passed
from one political management to another
throughout the fluctuations of partisanship.
In no other case has there ever been so

good a chance for the civil service commis¬
sion to demonstrate to the merchants of
Washington that the merit system is a

food thing for local business, inasmuch as
it makes employment more stable, and
therefore strengthens trade and prevents
losses by the granting of credit to those
who may at any moment be deprived of
their livelihood. Of course, the extension
of the civil service law to a department of
the government does not of Itself displace
completely the spoils system and establish
the merit system. There are weaknesses
and loopholes for evasion in the civil ser¬

vice law and in its application by spoils¬
men. But every such extension marks a

step in the right direction on the road to¬
ward an Ideal condition of the government
service Now let the fourth-class post
offices and the District municipal offices be
placed under the civil service law.

The approaching Atlanta exposition will
give Washington merchants and manu¬
facturers an invaluable opportunity to
spread knowledge concerning themselves
and their goods among people in the im¬
mediate territory below the capital, and ad¬
vantage should be taken of it to the fullest
extent. An exhibit at an exposition such
as that which will be held at Atlanta is an

object lesson which is studied by thou¬
sands of strangers to the Inevitable profit
of those who give it. It is to be sincerely
hoped therefore that those engaged in ad¬
vancing the industrial progress of Wash¬
ington will decide to take part in the
demonstration at Atlanta and aid in giving
the throngs of visitors a proper idea of
the substantial business side of the Na¬
tional Capital.

Washington is one of the most moral
cities in the world because the good peo¬
ple in it have recognized, attacked and re¬
duced to a minimum the wickedness
which in some degree Js inevitable in every
large city. Washingtdn has a high reputa¬
tion for morality, because it is in fact a
moral city, and not because its newspapers
and people suppress the facts concerning
local misdoing and cover and conceal every
local wickedness.

Forty-six men were engaged >upon the
p'ost-offiee building today, instead of about
4W. which would have been a more ade¬
quate force In view of the stage of the
work and the . necessity for hasi.e If rhe
mural prophesy of completion In 18D7 is to
be fulfilled.

If the trust system in this country is
ever <ie»troyed its downfall will probably
be attributed to whiskey.

Dispatches have been sent out of Wash¬
ington In the past day or two to the effect
that the "Detroit plan" for the relief of the
poor, which was put in operation here this
spring as an experiment, has proved a
failure. This statement is based upon the
fact that there have been fewer applicants
for land to cultivate than was anticipated
by some. There are now upwards of one-
hundred families who have applied for
ground and facilities with which to engage
In agriculture on a small scale, while about
sixty families have been given lots and
seeds and have undertaken the work with
every show of success. It Is true that
there have not been as many applicants for
these privileges as there was reason to ex¬

pect would come forward when the oppor¬
tunity to help themselves was offered, but
this result of the test of the character of
our dependent population does not charac¬
terize the experiment as a failure. The
critics of the Detroit plan attacked it as a

project which Invited the tramp and the
loafer-from all parts of the country to
enjoy free potatoes at the National Capital,
and which would enlarge and pamper and
demoralize our dependent population. The
advocates of the plan pointed out that a

project of relief through work had no al¬
lurements for the unworthy and worthless
and that so /ar from being overwhelmed
by applicants for these privileges the diffi¬
culty would be to enlist self-helpers. The
opinion of the plan's defenders proves to
be correct. No demoralization or injury of
any sort has resulted from the experiment.
Its effects In every way are beneficial, and
ths lessons taught bv It are instructive and
useful, and the test is consequently a suc¬
cess. Almost inexpensively to the com-

munity It baa tkktd toward self-support
withmrt destroying self-respect sixty fam¬
ilies, who would otherwise probably
have been directly dependent upon local
charity. It has also aided the city by serv¬
ing as a tranr.p-repellant, to those who are

seeking alms, not work. The test of wil¬
lingness to labor when the means of self-
support were offered has been applied to
many persons upon the pedendent lists of
the local charitable organizations. Some
have been unable to till the soil, others
have obtained different forms of work,
while others, unemployed and physically
capable, have been weighed in the balance
and found wanting, and their names have
been added to the black lists of the charita¬
ble organizations as incorrigible loafers,
undeserving of assistance if they apply for
it next winter. The experiment has demon¬
strated that entirely too small a percentage
of our dependent population is of the self-
respecting, self-reliant character that is
best helped by self-help, but this condition
cannot be effectively remedied until it is
clearly and thoroughly understood. The
Detroit plan helps to reform this condition
by setting the worthy to work, by pushing
the dubious and wavering toward self-sup¬
port, and by exposing and blacklisting the
thoroughly unworthy. This experience sug¬
gests. as the census also shows, that there
is a comparatively small population of very
poor people in the District, and while there
is annually a great demand upon the char¬
ity funds it would seem now, in toe light
of the present experience, as though pos¬
sibly the distribution of alms in the past
had been somewhat out of proportion to
the real, pressing needs of the people.

Were no other extraordinary event to hap¬
pen to mark the year 1SD5 as one of great
achievements the continued success ot the
Washington Baso Ball Club at its present
pace throughout the season should suffice
to that end. Even now the patrons of the
game in this city, who are numbered by the
thousands, are wondering if it be not all a

dream and are scanning the lists of the
clubs with amazed eyes. Perhaps the hoo-
dco that ha3 so persistently hovered o\er

the capital city's base ball team has at last
been discouraged or slain, or perhaps sur¬

feited with success. Whatever happens, the
present Qpuiagers are making friends
through th^ir liberal policy in dealing with
the people who go to the grounds. Twice
they have given ram checks when the rules
and customs of the game have not required
them to do so. and they have begun to
show some* measure of commiseration for
the suffering ones who in former seasons

have been tortured by the blistering rays
of the sun. Nowlet them erect an awning
over the noisy but faithful bleachers and
the already good attendance at the games
will materially increase. There is nothing
that pays in any kind of business better
than liberality, and this has been found to
be true in base ball quite as much as in
any other commercial enterprise.

It is announced that arrangements have
been perfected at last whereby the elevated
railroads of New York are to be equipped
with electricity as a means of locomotion.
This should have been done five years ago.
It should now be done in the most thor¬
ough and perfect manner possible, so that
the raised roads of the metropolis will be
models for all the world. Full-fledged
steam engines have been permitted vto race

through the streets above'the ground, pour¬
ing forth their clouds of smoke and their
showers of cinders, and travel on these
roads has never been pleasant. The electric
motor is so easily adapted to such struc¬
tures that it is a marvel that It was not
utilised long ago. It will add to the com¬

fort of the passengers as well as of the
residents, whose lives have been made
miserable by the annoyance of having a

pulling, snorting engine passing their win¬
dows every few minutes at all hours of the
day and night.

The detective is frequently a worthy ob¬
ject of sympathy. Circumstances over
which he has no control often place him
in a position calculated to utterly dissipate
the atmosphere of heroism and romance

with which It has been '.he delight of the
small boy to surround his profession.

It is a foul bird which defileth his own

nest. And of equal foulness is the bird
which, finding his nest defiled, instead of
cleansing it, covers and conceals the de¬
filement, and thus perpetuates it.

Self-preservation being the first law of
nature, the street railway company may
be expected to adopt the car-fender as soon

as it realizes that such an appliance is
necessary to its own existence.

The psychologists are all after Commo¬
dore Sicard to know why a man cannot
wear yellow shoes and serve his country
at the same time.

Speaker Reed will hardly fall to experi¬
ence a certain sense of admiration for
Spain's vigorous protest against the fili¬
buster.

When Mr. Debs gets out he might per¬
suade Theodore Roosevelt to give him a

few lessons in staying awake.

There Is a disposition to give Memphis a

very liberal education on the financial
question.

SHOOTING STARS.

An Assurance.
"Does your sister know that I have called

to see her?" the young man inquired, after
waiting uneasily for an hour.
"I guess she does," replied the small

brother. "She doesn't generally take more

than five minutes to come down when she
has a caller."

"Er good talker," said Uncle Eben, "am
one ob de few people dat ain* likely ter
in prove wif constant practice."

The Hlase Man.

"This life is a life of sorrow,"
He murmured, with weary eyes;

"I discover that each tomorrow
Is yesterday in disguise."

Xut ail Eacuirrafilag Example.
" 'Give me the man who sings at his

work,' " quoted the citizen who believes
all he reads.
"Well," rejoined the skeptic, "I'm not so

sure about it. You know the mosquito does
that."

History of a Visit to tke Races.

Good horse. *

" jockey.
" track.
" money.
" by.

Frankly Pnt

"Now," raid one of the campaign man¬

agers 10 the candidate, "to start with, you
are a bi-metalist."
"Excuse me. I'm a tri-metalist."
"What do you mean?"
"I propose to run this campaign on gold,

silver and brass."

The Stars and Stripes.
'Tis not a flag for a pageant day,
But a flag for the ages vast;

For men who are martialed in toil's array
And not by the bugle blast.

It stands for the soil which grew the wood
Whence its sturdy staff was made;

For the arm of the laborer, stout and good;
For the ong of the saw-mill's blade.

It stands for the loom with its endless hum,
For the workshop, the home, the mart,

For the clanging forge and the silent drum.
In the land for a free man's heart.

i SAKS AND COMPANT'8 ADVT.

Don't Miss2

| ftothers,
4 .whatever you do.
f It doesn't requireany
.j fiction to bolster up the
¦j facts concerning our

'{i special sale of
? BOYS' LONG TAXTS SUITS.

BOYS' SHORT PANTS SLITS.
Y
£ The plain==uncolor» ?X ed truth is the strong= k
X est argument that k
.< could be offered. To $
have the choice of OUR 5:
entire stock of Boys' X

X Cassimere and Chev= X
| sot Suits at the enor-
$ mous reductions we |£ have made==is a great- X
i er opportunity than k
^ will lbe==or can be==ac= || corded you by anybody || else==because ours is a |
* two or three times || greater stock == bigger $
* variety-=bigger values X
? -=and the sacrifices are X
| unniatchable -= gigan= k
.f tic and genuine.
? Al!==with us==means !»:
| hundreds of the best X
| suits ever made for
y boys' w ear==

X

2-PTECE JACKET SUITS. v8-I'IWK JACKET SLITS. Vjunior surrs.
REEFER SUITS.

Just see how deeplv &
we have plunged the X
knife into the praces==. k
the real « original « k
worth prices: ;l;

i-
LONG PANTS SUITS.

$5 and $0 ones $,1.75Y
$7.50, $S and $!> ore* 5.75Y
$10, $I2.«r»0 ami $13.50 cne*. 7.75 Y
$15 ami $lti.50 oies 10.00 Y$18 and $30 out* 12.50 Y

x
SHORT PANTS SUITS. Y

$2.50 ami $.1 ones $1.08A>3.50 and S3.75 ones 2.25X
$4, $1.50 and $4.75 ones.. 3.00 J,$5 and $5.75 oiim 3.25
$<>.75 and $7.75 ones 4.50
$8.75 awl $0.75 ones 6.00 Y
$10.75 and $11.75 oce* 7.50 Y

V1 xAnd those $1.50 *oit».tou Ywon't bear of iw carry- V
injr 'em egata. You may V
have them for 08c.

X
We don't get cost, X

| even,out ofthese paices.
!

i

;; A Surprise!.
Tomorrow-= too=-we k

. > shall give the choice of |'* ail the x
SAMPLES OF
CHILDREN'S
FINE STRAWS I

i\ that were made by the X
| leading maker in the
| country as models for yt his drummers to take f
X on the road. It's the t
k handsomest lot of II| dainty littEe headwear ;;| you ever laid eyes on.
?V STRAW SAII.OUS
.> STRAW TA.M O'SHANTDUL
o STRAW TURBANS.

| ==in fine and coarse
X braids == White, Biue,
| Red and combination
X colors -- trimmed ele-
% gantEy with silk nb=
2 bons == pearl buckles
% and silk ponpons.
| They're worth « on
| anybody's appraisal:
A

Help yourselves

X Saks and Company,
,4SAKS' CORNER."

O
It *

OUR YELLOW WAGONS, PLAINLY LET¬
TERED "INDEPENDENT ICE CO.." SERVE

r=c=E
EXCLUSIVELW-tbe purest and hardest ice
in the wide workl.direct from our own ice
fields In Maine.
E7Give jour order to drivers, write or

telephone.constant service.prompt deliv-
f| cry.lowest rates.

!! Independent Ice Co.
(fM£n,r»£kC .«<> PA. AVE. 'Phone 591-2.

I|VU>IL11IW5S . 3108 WATER ST., GEO'T'N.
|l Jel4-28d

.i:¦

The $6,50
Truraks for $5.75

.we haven't said a word about them lately.
Probably because they haven't needed it.

We tell yon again, they are practically
indestructible, and the best trunk ou tbe

market for the money. A trunk strap and

year came on it free.

Kneessi, 435 7th St.
Jel4-28d

ASK REVERENCE FOfc WHAT WK I!AYE DONE.
lilT WE DO WISH TO OAIX YOUR ATTENTION
TO THE FACT THAT WE HAVE DONE MOKE
TOWARD REVOI#UHONIZING THE TRADE OF
WASHINGTON THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN
CUB LINE.
No matter what the cry

may be, and what others
may claim, we, like the

fmm i? §m cOTiif
aBE first in everything, we string
FORTH LI ICE A HOI'AGBASS AND PLACE RE-
FORE YOU TOMORROW A LINE OF BLACK
AND WHITE STRAW HATS THAT WILL FIE
I'Oii SHAME OUR PAST EFFORTS ON MIL¬
LINERY.
HATS THAT ARE AS FBK8H AS BLOOM ON

THE RYE.

Black Hats that are Mack
as a crow.
And White Hats that are

white as the snow.
Hats that you will and

must buy.
Hats that were made to

seH from 56c. to $1.50.
Hats that are suitable

for seashore, mountain,
garden or street.
Hats that include splen=

did quality Leghorns and
prominent Yacht Shapes,
the entire lis

WE CANNOT RESTRICT DEALERS FROM
BUYING THESE GOODS, FOR WE ARE JOB¬
BERS AS WELL AS RETAILERS.

TO MAKE THIS SALE STILL MOKE IRONCLAD
WE INCLUDE 75c. AND $1.00 BLACKBIRDS
WITH AIGRETTES AND JET FROSTING, BLACK
OSTRICH PRINCE OF WALKS TU' WITH
AIGRETTES AND JET FROSTING, AND A
BUNCH OF THREE OSTRICH TIPS OF SELECT
QUALITY, ALL AT

with 1
like WAN TfiLA\ avv m\n

LOOK Muk"
COULD MAKE, ALL AT

ARJSON WE J

THIS SALE IS EQUAL TO ANYTHING EVER
SEEN OR EVER TAKEN PI.ACE IN WASHING-
TON. WE NEVER GO INTO ECSTASY UNLESS |
WE KNOW WHAT \»J SAY AND DO.

TO CALL YOURiATTENTION TO ONE ITEM IN
A TU IM.MED HAT. AND ITS DONE JUST TO
GIVE YOU AN IDEA. WHAT WE ARE DOING
IN OUR MILLINERY''PARLORS AT OUR BAL¬
TIMORE HOUSE*. THE VERY LATEST SHAPE
WHITE CHIP BRAID. TRIMMED WITH ELE¬
GANT Ql ALITY CLUFFON, EITHER PLAIN OR
CRIMPED, SOME W.tTH FLOWERS, OTHERS
WITH WINGS-A VJSKY STYLISH HEAI>GEAK.
WHICH ANY LADY MAY WEAR WITH THE
UTMOST REGARD l*OK HER FINE TASTE. A
HAT THAT WOULD <»ST YOU NO LESS THAN
*5 TRIMMED T(^ ORDER-WILL BE

'§111.
OPEN* UNTIL 0' P.M. SATURDAYS.

TiOEIL
WE MUST INCLUDE Til EM IN OUR AD¬

VERTISEMENT ONCE A WEEK. AT LEAST; IN
FACT. IT SHOULD BE EVERY DAY, AS OUR
BARGAINS IN

ARE SO MANY AND OUR VARIETY SO LARGE
THAT WE COU1JL) DO IT WITHOUT THE LEAST
TROUBLE. BUT HAVING So MANY DIFFERENT
DEPARTMENTS. WE MUST DIVIDE THE HON¬
ORS.
MEN'S SILK GARTERS, IN ALL COLORS. AS

WELL AS BLACK-EQUAL TO THE BOSTON,
THAT SELLS AT 23c. A PAIR.

9C.
MEN'S LINON TIES, ONE DOZEN IN A PACK¬

AGE,
IOC.

SIIJv WINDSORS TO WEAR WITH NEGLIGE
SHIRTS, IN ALL COLORS. 25c. QUALITY,

12 y2c.
MEN'S RALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS I

-SHIRTS WITH EITHER LONG "OK SHORT
SLEEVES, FRENCH NECK AND PEARL BUT¬
TONS. IN AI«L SIZES. 1

25C.
MADRAS AND ZEPHYR WASH CLUB TIES.

\ ERY PRETTY IK/IS AND STRIPES, 15c. KIND.
3 FOR

35C.
MEN'S BLEACHED JEAN DRAWERS. MADE

OF PEl'PERELL JEAN. PATENT BUTTONS.
WELL STAYED, IN ALL SIZES.

2SC.
MEN'S TURE WHITE HAND-KNIT SWEATERS,

WITH BIG ROLL COLLARS, IN ALL SIZES.

39C.
NORMAL AND ANGOLA UNDERWEAR. SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS TO MATCH. IN ALL SIZES.

29C.
MEN'S FANCY PLEATED BOSOM DRESS

SHIRTS. WITH TWO COLLARS AND CUFFS, IN
NEAT BLACK, RED AND BLUE STRIFES.

98C.
MEN'S UNLAUNDEICED WHITE SHIRTS. 2100

LINEN BOSOM, REINFORCED BACK. PATENT
fcTAY, IN ALL SIZES.

3§c-
MEN'S AND LADIES* COTTON GLORIA UM-

BRELLAS, IN CLUB AND RING HANDLES, 20-
INCH.

49C.
OPEN UNTIL I) P.M. SATURDAYS.

ARE THE BEST SELLING GARMENTS JUST
ABOUT NOW IN OUR CLOAK AND SUIT DE¬
PARTMENT. WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL GOOD
VALUES IN WASH SUITS AND WAISTS; ALSO
SPECIAL PRICES IN SILK WAISTS AND WOOL¬
EN SUITS.
LADIES' LAUNDERED WAISTS. IN NEW

STRIPES AND FIGURES, JUST RECEIVED, IN-
ALL SIZES.

SOC.
LADIES' LAUNDERED WAISTS. FULL FRONT. I

YOKE BACK. LAUNDERED COLLARS AND
CUFFS, IN ALL COLORS. WORTH $1.25.

LADIES' WHITE INDIA IJNON WAISTS. FULL
FRONT. YOKE BACK. EMBROIDRED COLLARS
AND CUFFS.

1

- §oc.
A NEW LINE OF LADIES' DUCK SUITS. IN

AIaL COLORS, STRIPES AND FIGURES. WORTH
$1.75.

1

sc.E9.
A BETTER bUAUTV NEW STYLE OF

STRIPES. ETON "AND BLAZER EFFECTS.

A NEW LINE OF SERGE SKIRTS, FULL
SWEEP, LINED AND STIFFENED.

$2.98.
LADIES' FINE COVERT SUITS. NOBBY. JACK-

ET LINED WITH SILK. FULL SKIRT SPE-
CIAL PRICE.

1

$6.75.
LADIES* PRINT WRAPPERS. LOOSE FRONT

WATTEAU BACK AND FULL SLEEVES. ALL
SIZES. SPECIAL PRICE.

* 1

49C.
IRISH LAWN WRAPPERS, EMBROIDERED I

RIFFLE ACROSS THE WAIST. WATTEAU
BACK. ALL SIZES. 1

5»8C.
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. SATURDAYS.

8TH&MARKET8PAC

Boevea. Pools & (k,
1** F itwt

Two Special
Cut Prices
For Saturday.

Prices for Groceries and Liquors here

are always lower than ©tiers', yet we

frequently put them still lower for one

day. For instance, tomorrow we Will
cut the price of Butter, Ginger Ale and
"Val Blatz" Beer to almost cost.

2=lb. Brick Fancy
Creamery Butter, 50c.

Cantrell &. Cochran's
Ginger Ale at $11.20 doz.bots.

4tVai Blatz" Milwaukee
Beer, $8.25 for case of 2 doz.

10 Cakes "Palmitan"
Soap, 38c. instead of §oc.
Proctor & Gamble's Oleine
Soap, 4j^c. cake; not 6c.

Babbitt's Best Soap, 4>^c.
California Claret,
$2.25 doz.; 5 fcois. for $n.
California Flour,
$5.75 bbl.; $0.55 qr. bbl.

"Fokien" Tea, 50c. lb.

Reeves, Ooole fo.
eeves, li oole ^=/o.
(SUCCESSOItS TO X. A. rOOLE),

D205> F Street.

OUR EVERY=DAY i-
PRICES. |

WE HAVE NO |
Special Day Sales. %

Rrd. R Off. X
Price. Price. «$»

Paine's Celery Corap $0.00 $1.00 X
Hood's Sarsaparilla 01 1.00 .

Altcock's Porous Plasters 10 .25
German Porous Plasters, 10<\, t
3 f«»r 25 .20

Chaw's Blood and Nerve Food. .35 .SO
CVd-r's Dentine 15.25cvil-r g Dentine 1> .25 .

CutVura S«*p 15.25V
Cntkrura Salve 35 .50 V
Cutieura Besolvent 0?) 1.00 V
L«vender Smellin* Salts 25 .50
LUac Smelling Salts 25 .50 «S»
Hnayadl Water 15 .35
Syrup Fles Comp.. a mild and
pleasant laxative J5.50 A

Trou Bitters.... .50 1.00 ,%
Benson's Capclne Plasters. 13c., J

2 for % .25 .*
Williams' Rheumstlc Plasters. .10 .25 V
Fellows' Como. Syrup 00 L50 V
Williams' Como. Syrup Ilypo- V

pl>osphltes, thr» best 75 1.25 VVaseline. lare<» bottles IO .is £
Vase'ine Pomade IO.?* X
Vn«e!ln«* White 10 .25 1A S»»nford'« CaMrrh Cure 75 l'oo Y

, ? ITnmnhrev's Sp?e!flr>s 15 .?* V
Talcum Powder, plain 15 |?5
Talcum Powder. csrbo'at-Hl .15 ^25
TaVum Powder. horatcd 15 ^25
Tilcini Powder, violet il5 i25
Warner's Kidney acd Liver

^wre 5»5 |.?R
Warner's Safe P'lls 15.25
Ijirge Bottles Trlnfe Extracts.

Sthe best, all odnrs 2750
TTurnohrey's Wftch Hazel Oil. .20 "?5
Soxodont 50 .75 *

Carter's Liver Pills, 13c.. 24

.fnr25 .J* «

Williams' Little Liver Pil's.. .10 '

S_ Ray Bum. Iwnrwted. half n'n's .20 *35 «-

Bav Bum. Imported, one pints. .36 .00 «

Infants' Toilet Powder, violet <
or ro«e flavor.j 10.70

Ely's Cream Balm 35.50 <
Cashmere Bouquet Soan 21 .30 4
Bac* of Lavender F!owers,
mo+h preventives 10

HandoJIne. nrevents snnhnrn or
tan: nv>ke* the skin smooth
ar.d poft 25

Blaekhcrry Cordial, for sum¬
mer complaint 25

Goods Delivered.
m

Drug Store,
F. S. Williams & Co.

Jel4-2t OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Burt, 14m F.

Saturday is
Children's Day

.here We like to shoe children.

because we've a sto-k that's large enough aud

gm*l enough to do it well. Children's Shoes are

too often mean.rough Inside. Yo-i'll find none

such shoes here, and we guarantee them to lit well

and comfortably.

Oxfords and
Sandals, $1.15

.for misses and children, in sixes up

to number twjs, and in russet, kid and pate it

leather. These are worth $1.50, because they are

$1.50 quality. But we bought them at a price that

enables us to offes them for $1.15.

Button& Lace
Russet Shoes,
$11.35

.That is. for sizes 8V4 up to lOVa
inclusive. We pay more for the 11 Vi sixc, and we

ask 30c. more for it.$1.65.and it's worth it.

Lace Shoes, $1.50.
Sixes 12 to 5V&.

y

Rtm§§etSlhoes9$2.35
Sizes 12 to 5%.

Arthur Burt,
'

jgmrt's ^hoe ^tore,
urt's *C/hoe ^^tore,

14ns FSt.
i. 71 WALKER SONS. 204 10TH ST. N.W.. CAB-
peT Lining. Felts. Fire Brick and Clay, Asbestos,
Paints," Brushes. Lime, Cement, two and three-
ply Hoofing Material. sal

BABHER & ROSS,Cor. 11th aod G au.

.IS possible If the doors and windows are

screened well. Tbo screens will cost you

a few dollars less than you thought If

you buy them here.or have us make them

to measure. We have put the prices down

so far that you lose money by buying else¬

where.

Screen Doors, 8oc.
.which means a good, durable and sightly
door, and includes a spring hinge, hook and

eye and knob.

dow Screeos, 211c.
.will fit almost any window, from the

smallest to the largest. Nicely stain»d

fiamos and durable.

Window Screed
Frames, n£c.

.Just the bare frames. You can put the

wire screen on yo;»rs»*lf with, seme tacks
ami a hammer. We will sell you the wire

screen and th» tacks and the hammer, too!

We Make Them
To Measure.

Shall we send a man up to tske meas¬

ures and submit you an estimate? You

needn't buy them if you do not choose.

Any style wood you want, aud many other

Utile things that you don't get In baying
the ti i.dy-m-ide sort.

A Lawo Mower
For $2.50

.and such a mower. You. would think

it impossible to make it for so little

money, let alone selling it. 12-inch blade

and fully gunranteed.

25 ft. Hose,' NozzHe
Couplings, $1.50
.another price-wonder.

f&S <& R
Cor. b still and G Sts.

OSS,
OSS,

?* . 7
- ® J. "If it's Furniture, we have it." I yT . ^

*Omr Great 1
4

iMeans Bargains J
juniimited. I

? Furniture of every description in ?
T the sale.with the prices stripped yA down to the lowest figure they've ^

I
ever reached.20 to 40 per cent under
the usual mark.
Furniture isn't alone, though. That

great purchase of $25,000 worth of
MATTINGS and CARPETS that we

got for about half its worth means
.. a selling at about HALF USUAL JPRICES. .

CREDIT buyers enjoy the same V
benefits as cash buyers. Prices the ^
same to both.
^ These are only a few of the many: T

a$40 Chamber Suite, £
f $24.75.1

Solid Oak Suite.with 4-fbot dresser < *

and S8-lneh wasbstand. Serpentine tops, ^ ^
solid cast brass trimmings, French bevel ^ ?

plate mirror. Sale price, $24.75.

,$26.50 Chamber Suite, £
$16.75.^

Solid Oak Suite, with 24x30-inch bevel Y
mirror. As big a bargain as you ever ^bought. ^'$16.50 Chamber Suite, ^#. $ii.75-
Solid Oak Suite.with bevel mirror. Well

4* made. neat. Sale price, $11.75.

^$114 Chiffonier, $8.85. |Solid Oak 5-drawer Chiffonier, with oval Y
or square French bevel plate mirror. Sale v

# price, $8.85. #

^$8 Chiffonier, $5.85. <>
^ Solid Oak Chiffonier, either with or ^£ without Imt box. Sale price, $5.85. &
\$I4 Sideboard, $9.35.

Solid Oak Sidel oard.thelf top, bevel ^T mirror, doable cupboard, 3 drawers, one Y
# lined for silver. ^
*$8.50 Dining Table, $5.85-'£ 6-f«»ot Extension Talde, with heavy claw &
T f«>t, two center legs. Nicely made and ^
^ finished. Sale price, $5.85. 8 and 10- A
g foot sixes at proportionate prices.

£$55 ParJor Suite, $37.50.4
6-piece Frame Suite, upholstered in silk ^tai»estry. Very pretty and desirable. Sale j.

price, $37.50.

With such a stock of Papers as
ours, there's no wonder orders are
jxmiing in on us. We'd like to do
your wall papering. Get our esti¬
mates.se« our 8to«'k.

jh'i
I "RINK,"
^ New York Avenue

Bet. 113th and 14th Sts. j
Agency for the Celebrated

«2 COH-".MDIA AUTOMATIC FII.Tim. It <>

H=0=C=K=!
$3.50 Per Boz. Qts.

. . . . Asa summer 1 everage To-Kaion liock h.i?

. . . . no equal. Cooling, refreshing, invigorating,

. . . . ouly $3.50 j>er dcz»>n qts. Delivered any-

. . . . where in the District. Send for our price

. . . . list.

To=Ka!omWme Co.,624 04th
'Phone 008. ITT West Washington orders fi!!od

through Muuogue & Jones, 3~d and M sis. jel4-22d

Variety Store.

The success which
has attended the open¬ing of our Housekeep¬
ing Goods Department
has been phenomenal.
Our goods are no longer
crowded into narrow
and poorly ventilated
stores, but spacious,
Sight and airy show
rooms allow our
wonderful stock to be
displayed to the best
advantage.

Preserving Kettles.
REST QUALITY. PORCELAIN LINED.

4Or. K-qt. size. Saturday 29c.
49c. 10-qt. sizs. Saturday Sic.
59c. 12-qt. size. Saturday 39c.

Chamber Pails.
Ileavy tin, large size, highly dccorated

ard japanned.
35c. sire. Saturday 24c.

Falcon Wringers,
Latest improved adjustment; best white

rubber rolls.
$3.24 regular. Saturday $1 00

Carpet Sweepers.
The '.BOSTON VARIETY STORE," made

by the Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company.
$2.49. Saturday (1.79

Dust Pans.
Or. Large Japanned Pan. Saturday 5c.
l&c. Large I>ust Brush. Saturday 10c.

Water Paris.
25c. Galvanized Pail. Saturday 14c.

Wash Basins.
19c. Papler-Mache Basin, cannot break
or leak. Saturday .. 12c.

Garbage Cans.
$1.00 Standard Galvanized Garbage
Cans. Saturday 80c.

Foot Tubs.
49c. Heary Tin Tubs, highly japanned.
Saturday 29c.

Toilet Paper.
Be. Perforated Roll Tissue. Saturday,

2 rolls for 5c.

ChSnaware Dept.
Tea Set.

$6.49 Gold Band Set, finest quality
Carlsbad china, gold undcrglaze.
Saturday $4.73

Dinner Set.
$13.48 Combination Dinner. Tea and
Breakfast Sot. decorated in delicate
floral designs. In ten styles, best
quality American chftia. warranted
not to craze. Saturday $9.4fc

Toilet Set.
Best quality domestic china, gold stip¬

pled necks.
$4.49 Ten-piece Set. Saturday $2.89

Berry Dishes.
Beautiful crystal, fan and diamond cut.

15c. Berry Dish. Saturday 9c.

ilason's Fruit Jars,
Neatly packed 1 dozen in a box, porcelain
lined tops, crystal glass. Far superior to
the green glass so'd elsewhere.

SATURDAY PRICES:
1-pt., 1-qt., 2-qt.,

85c. doz. 98c. doz. $1.10 doz.

Glassware Bargain
Table.

On Saturday we ahall fill table with rem¬
nants of Glassware, Sugar Bowls, Cream¬
ers. Butter Dishes, Sauce Dishes. Tooth
Pick Holders. Tumblers. Ac.

ANY ARTICLE ON THE TABIJ&

1-3 Harked Price.

The New Rochester Solid Brass Ban¬
quet Limp Saturday $1.39

London Night Lamps.
A nest, clean little lamp. Saturday....4c.

Dresden Lamps,
\ve have Just received an Importation
of Drewlen China Princess Lamps,
dainty Empire decoration, with glot>e.
complete. Saturday $1.98

We are showing on our second floor a

large assortment of Wagons, Tricycles,
Velocipedes. Refrigerators. Pictures and
Frames, Easels, Hammocks, Tennis Goods
and Croquet.

Music Cabinet,
Three shelves, light, strong and dur¬

able. Saturday 98c.

Folding Book Shelves,
Made of hard wood, natural finish, to

fit the corner or side,
3 (helves, 39c.; 4 shelves. 79c.

Medicine Cabinets.
Antique Falihh.4 Oik .*1

Boston

Store,
EMMONS S. SMITH,

It 703-707-709 711 PENNA. AVE.


